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Perseverance of the Saints needs to be properly understood - posted by tjservant (), on: 2009/10/19 8:45
________
**edit**

Posted for educational purposes only. Not to debate. I hope it brings clarification and understanding to the doctrine. That
is all.
_________________________________________________

Perseverance of the Saints
Perseverance of the Saints first needs to be properly understood. This doctrine does not mean that all those who merely
appear to have faith (i.e., said a certain prayer, walked down the church isle, joined a church, were baptized, etc.) will be
kept by God and will therefore persevere to the end. There are many people who profess to be believers but then later
fall away. Instead, Perseverance of the Saints means that all those who have a genuine faith in Christ will be kept by
God forever and will persevere to the end. There are many professing Christians who trust in their own works,
goodness, merits for their salvation. These people are trusting in their own "righteousness, instead of Jesus' blood, and
do not have true faith in Jesus Christ. Therefore, later on they may get discouraged and decide to leave the faith and no
longer be a Christian. This does not prove that they were saved and then lost their salvation, but simply that they
deserted the Christian religion because they had only a said faith rather than a genuine one. The Apostle John clearly
described such people in 1 John 2:19. Speaking of some who had renounced the Christian religion and had become
anti-Christ, he said, "They went out from us, but they were not really of us; for if they had been of us, they would have
remained with us; but they went out, so that it would be shown that they all are not of us." It is clear from this passage
that those who profess faith in Christ and appear to be true believers, and yet later fall away, were never really a part of
God's people in the first place.
Another important point that must be made is that the doctrine of Perseverance of the Saints in no way permits believers
to live a lazy and rebellious Christian life. Some opponents to this doctrine say that it teaches a license to sin with an
open door to heaven. This is grossly untrue, and a complete distortion of what Perseverance of the Saints actually
teaches. Jesus said in John 14:15, "If you love Me, you will keep My commandments." Since the Christian is born again
by the Holy Spirit, he loves Jesus and so naturally desires to keep His commandments. The change of heart that the
Holy Spirit makes in regeneration, as well as the indwelling presence of the Spirit in the believer, ensures that the
believer will continue to love Christ. Of course, the amount of love for Christ varies with the individual. A more mature
Christian no doubt has a deeper love for Christ than a "baby Christian." Nevertheless, all of God's children have a love
for their Savior. Thus, true believers strive each and every day to please Him. They strive each and every day to keep
His commandments. This is not done in order to obtain salvation, or even to maintain salvation, because that would turn
salvation by grace into salvation by works. Rather, Christians keep His commandments out of love and gratitude for the
One who shed His precious blood for their redemption. Therefore, those who believe in Perseverance of the Saints do
not say that Christians can live like any way they want and still expect to get into heaven. They say, "Do you really love
Christ? Then keep His commandments!" Even though believers have a great love for the Lord, and strive to obey and
please Him, human imperfection, the sinful flesh, causes a fall into sin from time to time. No one on earth is sinless. But
God will keep His saints. He will see to it that all those He elected, died for, and regenerated will be glorified.
Here are several Scriptural passages that teach the doctrine of Perseverance of the Saints. Jesus said in John 6:39-40,
"This is the will of Him who sent Me, that of all that He has given Me I lose nothing, but raise it up on the last day. For
this is the will of My Father, that everyone who beholds the Son and believes in Him will have eternal life, and I Myself
will raise him up on the last day." Here we are told that the Father's will for the Son is that the Son lose none of those
that were chosen and given to Him. So in order for an elect person to be lost, the Son would either have to disobey the
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Father's will, or be impotent in His power to prevent the loss of those given to Him by the Father! It would be a sin for the
Son to disobey the Father's will; and if Jesus lacks the power to keep those whom the Father had given to Him, then
perhaps He is also unable to make good the many other promises He made to believers. So the only way a believer
could be lost is for the Son of God to sin or be powerless to keep them. Needless to say, that will never happen. In John
10:27-29 Jesus says about the elect sheep in verse 27, "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow
Me;". Notice that it is the nature of sheep to follow the Divine Shepherd. If anyone fails to follow the Shepherd, that
person was never really a sheep. In the verses 28-29 He continues, "And I give eternal life to them, and they will never
perish; and no one will snatch them out of My hand. My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all; and no
one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand." It is sometimes argued that although nothing can take a believer
out of the Father's hand, a person might take himself out of the Father's hand. However, the verse does not say that the
believer is holding tightly to the Father's hand. It says that the Father is holding tightly to the believer. To illustrate,
whenever an earthy father is holding his child's hand while crossing a busy highway, he holds tightly onto the child's
hand. Even if the child releases his grip the father does not release his. He does not leave the safety of the child up to
the child. He does not merely hold out a stick and tell the child to hold on to the other end of it and just leave it up to the
child's decision as to whether to let go and wander into traffic or not. In the same way, God is a good Father, and He
holds us tightly in His hand. We will never be able to get loose from His grip and perish because He promises that we
"will never perish". How could He make that promise if it were possible for us to get loose from His grip and perish? It is
not possible. In John 17:24 Jesus said, "Father, I desire that they also, whom You have given Me, be with Me where I
am, so that they may see My glory which You have given Me, for You loved Me before the foundation of the world." It is
Christ's desire for the ones whom God has given Him to be with Him and behold His glory. Christ is the sovereign God.
He will get what He desires. Romans 8:35-39 says:
"Who will separate us from the love of Christ? Will tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword? Just as it is written, 'FOR YOUR SAKE WE ARE BEING PUT TO DEATH ALL DAY LONG; WE WERE
CONSIDERED AS SHEEP TO BE SLAUGHTERED.' But in all these things we overwhelmingly conquer through Him
who loved us. For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things
to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Sometimes it is argued that Satan may be successful in separating the believer from God and His love. However, Satan
is a created thing, and the promise is that no created thing will be successful in separating us. If Satan could separate a
believer from God and cause him to be unsaved, then that would make Satan more powerful than God!
It is also argued from time to time that even though the believer is safe from adversaries outside of himself, he is not
safe from destroying himself. However, it needs to be remembered that even the believer himself is a created thing, and
the promise is that no created thing will ever separate us from God. Philippians 1:6 says, "For I am confident of this very
thing, that He who began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus." God is not a God who fails to
complete the tasks He begins. He is never defeated in anything He sets out to do. If He has really begun a good work in
an individual, He will be successful in completing it. We can be confident of that. 1 Corinthians 1:8 says, " will also confir
m you to the end, blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Thessalonians 5:23-24 says, "Now may the God of p
eace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the c
oming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He who calls you, and He also will bring it to pass." Here the Apostle Paul ass
ures believers that God will preserve them in a blameless (justified) state. 2 Thessalonians 3:3 says, "But the Lord is fait
hful, and He will strengthen and protect you from the evil one."
Since it is God's will that the Son lose none of those that were given to Him, the believer can be sure that He will succes
sfully guard him from the attempts of Satan to destroy him and separate him from God. 2 Timothy 1:12 says, "For this re
ason I also suffer these things, but I am not ashamed; for I know whom I have believed and I am convinced that He is ab
le to guard what I have entrusted to Him until that day."
Sometimes people say that God would definitely like to make our ultimate salvation a certainty but that He is not able to
because that would interfere with our so-called free will. But the Bible teaches that He is able. Jude 24-25 reaffirms this
when it says, "Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling, and to make you stand in the presence of His glory bl
ameless with great joy, to the only God our Savior, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion and autho
rity, before all time and now and forever. Amen." This passage does not teach that God is able to keep us from stumblin
g and stand blameless before Him if we continue to do our part, for then, salvation would be dependent on our own abilit
y, our own efforts. No, it is God who keeps the believer from stumbling; it is God who makes him to stand before Him jus
tified.
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There are several doctrines which prove Perseverance of the Saints. One of them is Predestination. The Bible teaches t
hat God predestines certain people to be saved. Ephesians 1:5 says that "He predestined us to adoption as sons throug
h Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the kind intention of His will " To be adopted as a son is to be saved. God also pr
edestines us to be conformed to the image of Christ. Now, everyone whom God predestines to be saved and conformed
to Christ's image will eventually be glorified in heaven. Romans 8:30 says that "these whom He predestined, He also call
ed; and these whom He called, He also justified; and these whom He justified, He also glorified." Here we see that prede
stination is an unbroken golden chain. Paul says that the ones who get predestined are the ones who get called. The on
es who get called are the ones who get justified. The ones who get justified are the ones who get glorified. If you get the
first part of salvation you get it all. It is an unbreakable chain. All those who get the first part of salvation get the last. All t
hose whom God predestined to be saved will be glorified in the end. And how could it be otherwise? How could the Sov
ereign God predestine a thing to occur and it not occur? It is impossible!
Another doctrine that proves Perseverance of the Saints is Salvation by Grace. In Ephesians 2:8-9 Paul said, "For by gr
ace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God not as a result of works, so that n
o one may boast." Notice here that salvation is "the gift of God not as a result of works, so that no one may boast." Som
e people believe that a believer can lose his salvation. They believe that that the only reason some people are able to ke
ep their salvation and others fail to do so is because some are simply able to endure. Perhaps one person has more stre
ngth than another, or maybe he does not lose his determination, or perhaps he has some innate ability to remain in Chri
st that others do not have. One of the problems with this, however, is that this leaves room for boasting. Let's say Christ
did die for both men, and the Spirit did regenerate both of them, but one went to heaven while the other did not. Why? B
ecause he had the strength to endure. So when he gets to heaven, he will have a lot to boast about. He could boast abo
ut his ability to persevere, or for even being sensible enough to make the right choice in accepting Christ as his Savior.
According to Paul's understanding, however, there is no room for boasting at all. God chose us before the foundation of t
he world, not because of anything we did. Jesus Christ died on the cross, and His blood covered all our sins. Then the S
pirit brought us out of our spiritual death and into life; and God is holding us in His hand and guarding us from the evil on
e. He is keeping us forever. Salvation is totally of God and His grace. Therefore, we have nothing to boast about, and w
e will give God all the praise and glory. The Biblical view gives God all the glory for his salvation. Those who hold to the
opposing view is logically compelled to accept a part of the glory for himself. Surely any understanding of salvation whic
h leaves room for man to boast and divides the glory for salvation between God and the sinner cannot be the biblical un
derstanding of salvation.
Another thing which proves that the believer is eternally secure, is the fact that scripture says that our life is eternal. Con
sider John 3:16: "For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him shall no
t perish, but have eternal life." If there is any possibility that some who believe in Him will at some future time lose their s
alvation, then how could Christ have made this promise? He said they will have eternal life. If someone is promised eter
nal life but loses it after twenty years, did he have eternal life? No. That person only had 20-year life. Christ promises tha
t all believers will have eternal life. For the Son of God to make such a promise, He must know that it will come to pass. I
f the Son of God makes a promise like that, He will do everything to make sure it occurs, including putting us in the Fath
er's hand. And the Father is greater than all, so no one can snatch us out of His hand.
Another thing which proves the doctrine of Perseverance of the Saints, is that when Christ died on the cross, He purcha
sed the church. Acts 20:28 says, "Be on guard for yourselves and for all the flock, among which the Holy Spirit has mad
e you overseers, to shepherd the church of God which He purchased with His own blood." Jesus purchased those peopl
e for whom He died. The church is Jesus Christ's possession. We are His. How then can we ever belong to another? Ho
w then can we ever lose our salvation and not belong to Christ anymore? Who would ever succeed in taking something
away from the Creator of heaven and earth unless that person was greater than God? No, believers are securely in God'
s hand, and we know that God does not plan for any believer to be lost.
Unfortunately, many quote Hebrews 6:4-6 and say that this passage disproves the doctrine of the believer's eternal secu
rity. The passage says:
"For in the case of those who have once been enlightened and have tasted of the heavenly gift and have been made
partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word of God and the powers of the age to come, and then have fal
len away, it is impossible to renew them again to repentance, since they again crucify to themselves the Son of God and
put Him to open shame."
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In order to have a proper understanding of the teaching of Hebrews 6:4-6, it is necessary to study the context. In Hebre
ws 5:10, the Lord Jesus is referred to as "a high priest according to the order of Melchizedek." Continuing on in verses 1
1-14 it says, "Concerning him we have much to say, and it is hard to explain, since you have become dull of hearing. For
though by this time you ought to be teachers, you have need again for someone to teach you the elementary principles
of the oracles of God, and you have come to need milk and not solid food. For everyone who partakes only of milk is not
accustomed to the word of righteousness, for he is an infant. But solid food is for the mature, who because of practice h
ave their senses trained to discern good and evil."
Then comes the exhortation of the opening verse of the sixth chapter, in which the writer calls upon his Hebrew brethren
, who have not yet received Christ although they have come to a knowledge of Him, to declare themselves openly for Ch
rist. The Old Testament was their elementary school, their kindergarten, the place of first things or principles. The time h
ad now come for them to graduate. The law was their schoolmaster to lead them to Christ that they might be justified by
faith (Galatians 3:24). He writes now to them saying, "Therefore leaving the elementary teaching about the Christ, let us
press on to maturity , not laying again a foundation of repentance from dead works and of faith toward God, of instructio
n about washings and laying on of hands, and the resurrection of the dead and eternal judgment." (Hebrews 6:1-2) All th
ese are Old Testament doctrines. The apostle is exhorting the Hebrews to move forward to Christ, to whom all these doc
trines pointed. "And this we will do, if God permits. For in the case of those who have once been enlightened and have t
asted of the heavenly gift and have been made partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word of God and
the powers of the age to come , and then have fallen away, it is impossible to renew them again to repentance, since the
y again crucify to themselves the Son of God and put Him to open shame." (Hebrews 6:3-6)
The Hebrew recipients of this letter were probably convicted of the truth of the gospel message without actually fully acc
epting it. So in that case they would not be genuine believers. The writer of Hebrew's warning in this passage is similar t
o that of Hebrews 4:11. Hypocrites among the recipients of the gospel have heard the truth repeatedly without an appro
priate response. If they proceeded in their plans to return to Judaism, it would be "impossible" for them to genuinely repe
nt since their hearts would have become hardened. There is nothing in this passage which speaks of a born-again perso
n losing his salvation. This passage teaches there is no salvation for anyone unless they are found under the shed blood
of our Lord Jesus Christ. If this passage was teaching that a true believer could loose his salvation, then it also would be
teaching that once someone has been saved, then lost, he cannot be re-saved. This would counter the idea some Christ
ians hold that one could fall away, and repent later and return to Christ to be saved. Those who "fall away" are like the p
eople the apostle John spoke about in 1 John 2:19:
"They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would no doubt have continued with u
s: but they went out, that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us."
One can come to the presence of God in apparent repentance without ever having a genuine fellowship with Him. (Luke
8:13, 13:27) Even Pharaoh repented for a season. But his returning to rebellion against God showed that his repentance
was not genuine. (Exodus 9:27, 10:16-17) But of those who truly come to Christ in faith and are born again, the Apostle
Peter says:
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His great mercy has caused us to be born
again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to obtain an inheritance which is imperisha
ble and undefiled and will not fade away, reserved in heaven for you, who are protected by the power of God through fait
h for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." (1 Peter 1:3-5)
"After you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who called you to His eternal glory in Christ, will Himself
perfect, confirm, strengthen and establish you." (1 Peter 5:10)
We truly are saved by grace through faith, and that not of ourselves, for it is the gift of God, lest anyone should boast. W
e have no reason to boast about anything. Not even for making a decision for Christ. We serve a gracious and merciful
God who chose us before the foundation of the world; who shed His precious blood which covered our sins; who change
d our hearts so that we would willingly serve Him for all of eternity; who gave us the faith we need; and who holds us in
His hand now and forever. To Him be all glory and praise forever and ever!
Perseverance of the Saints states that all who are chosen by God, redeemed by Christ, and given faith by the Spirit are
eternally saved. They are kept in faith by the power of Almighty God and thus persevere to the end.
Scriptural Support:
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1 Samuel 2:9; Nehemiah 9:16-19; Psalm 31:23, 32:7,23,28-33, 38, 84:5-7, 89:30-33, 94:14, 97:10, 121:7, 125:1; Prover
bs 2:8; Isaiah 40:30, 54:4-10; Jeremiah 32:38-42; Matthew 18:6, 12-14, 24:22-24; Luke 1:74, 22:32; John 3:36, 4:13, 5:2
4, 6:37-40, 51, 8:31, 10:4, 8, 27-29, 17:11, 15; Romans 6:1-4, 7:24-8:4, 28-39, 11:29, 14:14; 1 Corinthians 1:4-9, 3:15, 1
0:13; 2 Corinthians 1:22, 5:5; Ephesians 1:11-14, 4:30; Philippians 1:6; Colossians 3:1-4; 1 Thessalonians 5:23; 2 Thess
alonians 3:3-5; 2 Timothy 1:12, 4:18; Hebrews 3:14, 7:25, 10:14, 36-39, 13:5; 1 Peter 1:3-5; 2 Peter 3:8; 1 John 2:19, 3:
9, 5:4, 13, 18; Jude 1, 24.
(http://www.gospeloutreach.net/perseverance_of_the_saints.html) Source
Re: Perseverance of the Saints needs to be properly understood - posted by Leo_Grace, on: 2009/10/19 10:10
Quote:
-------------------------Nevertheless, all of God's children have a love for their Savior. Thus, true believers strive each and every day to please Him. They s
trive each and every day to keep His commandments. This is not done in order to obtain salvation, or even to maintain salvation, because that would t
urn salvation by grace into salvation by works. Rather, Christians keep His commandments out of love and gratitude for the One who shed His preciou
s blood for their redemption. Therefore, those who believe in Perseverance of the Saints do not say that Christians can live like any way they want and
still expect to get into heaven. They say, "Do you really love Christ? Then keep His commandments!" Even though believers have a great love for the
Lord, and strive to obey and please Him, human imperfection, the sinful flesh, causes a fall into sin from time to time. No one on earth is sinless. But G
od will keep His saints. He will see to it that all those He elected, died for, and regenerated will be glorified.
-------------------------

Love for God is the heart of regeneration and the power of the Spirit that enables us to persevere. Amen to this wonderf
ul post. Thank you for it, TJ.
Re: , on: 2009/10/19 10:12
I second Leo's amen. Very good read. Thank you.
Re: Perseverance of the Saints needs to be properly understood - posted by elharris, on: 2009/10/21 0:35
Hi,
I really would love to read this, but my eyesight is not condusive to things written in a running fashion with few paragraph
s.
I start to read posts like this and give up on about the third sentence.
Please if you would, when you do a post, make many smaller paragraphs with double spacing between and they will be
so much easier to read.
I can tell that you really have some good things to say. So again please considder us half blind people.
God Bless.
Regards,
El Harris
Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2009/10/21 8:31
Quote:
------------------------elharris wrote:
Hi,
I really would love to read this, but my eyesight is not condusive to things written in a running fashion with few paragraphs.
I start to read posts like this and give up on about the third sentence.
Please if you would, when you do a post, make many smaller paragraphs with double spacing between and they will be so much easier to read.
I can tell that you really have some good things to say. So again please considder us half blind people.
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God Bless.
Regards,
El Harris
-------------------------

I agree, but this is not my work.
You might try to copy and paste it into another program and enlarge the font.
Hope something works out for you.
Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2009/10/21 11:40
This thread should be locked because all other Calv/Arm threads get locked.
This should get locked because when the opposing side reads this stuff, they will want to refute this stuff, and this forum
seems to be finished in this debate.
Furhtermore, it it too long of a post to refute point by point.
Re: , on: 2009/10/21 12:00
"Furhtermore, it it too long of a post to refute point by point." logic
This is no longer than other threads that have been started. You can make the Calv/Arm argument but to say it should b
e closed because the length is too inconvenient is a little petty.
Besides this looks like something that came from the heart of the source and not a lazy cut and paste item....

Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2009/10/21 18:30
Quote:
-------------------------ccrider wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------Furhtermore, it it too long of a post to refute point by point.
------------------------This is no longer than other threads that have been started.
You can make the Calv/Arm argument but to say it should be closed because the length is too inconvenient is a little petty.
-------------------------

It's not that it is too long, but I saw that other threads concerning Calv/Arm topics were locked.

Besides this looks like something that came from the heart of the source and not a lazy cut and paste item....
------------------------It was cut & Past.
Re: , on: 2009/10/21 20:46
I thought this was interesting:
Perseverance of the saints
Calvinists teach that if a person enters a state of grace he never will leave it but will persevere to the end of life. This
doctrine is normally called the perseverance of the saints. . All those who are at any time saints (in a state of sanctifying
grace, to use Catholic terminology) will remain so forever. No matter what trials they face, they will always persevere, so
their salvation is eternally secure. .
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Analogies are used to support this teaching. Calvinists point out that when we become Christians we become God's chil
dren. They infer that, just as a child's position in the family is secure, our position in God's family is secure. A father woul
d not kick his son out, so God will not kick us out.
This reasoning is faulty. The analogy does not prove what it is supposed to. Children do not have "eternal security" in th
eir families. First, they can be disowned. Second, even if a father would not kick anyone out, a child can leave the house
on his own, disown his parents, and sever all ties with the family. Third, children can die; we, as God's children, can die
spiritual deaths after we have been spiritually "born again." .
Calvinists also use Bible passages to teach perseverance of the saints. The chief ones are John 6:37-39, 10:27-29, and
Romans 8:35-39. The Calvinist interpretation of these passages takes them out of context, , and there are numerous oth
er exegetical problems with their interpretation .
Calvinists assume perseverance of the saints is entailed by the idea of predestination. If one is predestined to be saved,
does it not follow he must persevere to the end? This involves a confusion about what people are predestined to: Is it pr
edestination to initial salvation or to final salvation? The two are not the same. A person might be predestined to one, but
this does not mean he is predestined necessarily to the other. . One must define which kind of predestination is being di
scussed.
If one is talking about predestination to initial salvation, then the fact that a person will come to God does not of itself me
an he will stay with God. If one is talking about predestination to final salvation, then a predestined person will stay with
God, but this does not mean the predestined are the only ones who experience initial salvation. Some might genuinely c
ome to God (because they were predestined to initial salvation) and then genuinely leave (because they were not prede
stined to final salvation). . Either way, predestination to initial salvation does not entail predestination to final salvation. .
There is no reason why a person cannot be predestined to "believe for a while" but "in time of temptation fall away" (Luk
e 8:13). .
A Catholic must affirm that there are people who experience initial salvation and who do not go on to final salvation, but
he is free to hold to a form of perseverance of the saints. The question is how one defines the term "saints"--in the Calvi
nist way, as all those who ever enter a state of sanctifying grace, or in a more Catholic way, as those who will go on to h
ave their sanctification (their "saintification") completed. . If one defines "saint" in the latter sense, a Catholic may believe
in perseverance of the saints, since a person predestined to final salvation must by definition persevere to the end. Cath
olics even have a special name for the grace God gives these people: "the gift of final perseverance."
The Church formally teaches that there is a gift of final perseverance. ,' which cannot be obtained from anyone except fr
om him who is able to make him who stands to stand .". Aquinas (and even Molina) said this grace always ensures that
a person will persevere. . Aquinas said, "Predestination most certainly and infallibly takes effect." . But not all who come
to God receive this grace.
Aquinas said the gift of final perseverance is "the abiding in good to the end of life. In order to have this perseverance m
an . . . needs the divine assistance guiding and guarding him against the attacks of the passions . . . fter anyone has bee
n justified by grace, he still needs to beseech God for the aforesaid gift of perseverance, that he may be kept from evil till
the end of life. For to many grace is given to whom perseverance in grace is not given." .
The idea that a person can be predestined to come to God yet not be predestined to stay the course may be new to Cal
vinists and may sound strange to them, but it did not sound strange to Augustine, Aquinas, or even Luther. Calvinists fre
quently cite these men as "Calvinists before Calvin." While they did hold high views of predestination, they did not draw
Calvin's inference that all who are ever saved are predestined to remain in grace. . Instead, their faith was informed by t
he biblical teaching that some who enter the sphere of grace go on to leave it.
If one defines "saint" as one who will have his "saintification" completed, a Catholic can say he believes in a "perseveran
ce of the saints" (all and only the people predestined to be saints will persevere). But because of the historic association
s of the phrase it is advisable to make some change in it to avoid confusing the Thomist and Calvinist understandings of
perseverance. Since in Catholic theology those who will persevere are called "the predestined" or "the elect," one might
replace "perseverance of the saints" with "perseverance of the predestined" or, better, with "perseverance of the elect."
In view of this, we might propose a Thomist version of TULIP
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T = total inability (to please God without special grace);
U = unconditional election;
L = limited intent (for the atonement's efficacy);
I = intrinsically efficacious grace (for salvation);
P = perseverance of the elect (until the end of life).
There are other ways to construct a Thomist version of TULIP of course, but the fact there is even one way demonstrate
s that a Calvinist would not have to repudiate his understanding of predestination and grace to become Catholic. He sim
ply would have to do greater justice to the teaching of Scripture and would have to refine his understanding of persevera
nce. .
by James Akin
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2009/10/22 0:22
hi, why is it that people with so little to say write the most.Jesus is the savior...He said it is finished and faith in this propri
ating act of His taking the wrath of God on Himself isth only way one can be saved...sanctified... glorified.any other way
a man could boast of his ability to persevere.jimp
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